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N OF MIDDLE LIFEMEBAR AMERICANS

FROM RUSSIA
OVEN HEAT
REGULATOR.

A Dangerous Period Through Which Every Woman Must Pass

Practical Suggestions Given by the Women Whose

Letters Follow

It could not
be more
simple

The "Lorain" Oven Herat

Regulator is an attachment
to the oven of a gas range.
It sets and maintains exact
measured and controlled
oven temperatures for all
kinds ot cooking.

It could not be more simple in operation. You merely
turn the control wheer until the indicator is on the desired

degree mark. The oven will then mamtajn that heat untIi

the wheel is moved or the gas is shut off. With the Lo-

rain" u'll have no baking failures, because these are
oven heating. You can cook a wholedue to improper

meal at one time at low temperature and never touch it
till it is time to serve it. These are just a few of its scores
of uses and advantages.

Russian Bolshevik Author-
ities Have Closed the

Frontier

APRIL 20 LIMIT
OF ADMITTANCE

Immigrants Already on the
Way Are to Be

Admitted

Liverpool, April 14 Russian bolshe-

vik authorities have closed the frontier
of that country against immigration
from Arueriea. according to a, cable-

gram received by a local shipping com-

pany from its agent in Libau, says
Ithe Post of this city. Immigrants
be accepted, however, from ateamera
already on their way to Russia from
America.

The soviet consul in Libau has issued
a notice that immigrants arriving later
than April 20 will not be admitted to
Russia.

WAITSFIELD

Mr. and Mrs. Bert (Irirhth from
Barre were guefts at Dean Griffith's
Sunday.

Mrs." Allen Fair aim' ,home from

Burlington Saturday.
An auto truck from Randolph came

after Mr. and Mis. i.u Morder's house-

hold goods Monday.
Henrv Bettis of Moretown haa bid off

the Middlesex Waitsfield stage route.
Mrs. 1.. A. Livingston is in More-tow-

caring for Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bettis' little daughter, who has pneu- -

itinoma.
Doris Field of Moretown spent Sun-d- a

v at Wallace Spooner's.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Kalon, former

residents of Waitsfield, have sold their
Johnson City Tenn., home and will go
to the home of their son-in-la- Lu-

cius Savage, in Omaha, Neb., for a
visit.

Town Clerk II. M. McAllister reports
52 dog licensed, 50 for $2 license; 20

fir $fi.

J. A. Smith went Monday to the
Mary Fletcher hospital and Tuesday
morning he was operated on for the re-

moval of gall stones.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wilder from Mid-

dlesex visited at C. M. Dana's Sunday.
V. V. Wilder continues to gain in

health and strength. He is able to be
around on crutches.

Reliable M
These modern, efficient and

very economical ranges ase the
handsomest gas stoves on the
market. They are equipped with
the "Lorain" Oven Heat Regu-
lator. Come in and let us dem-

onstrate to you how a RELI-

ABLE ANGLISON, with
"Lorain" can save you time,
money and labor and give you
better cooking results. Ask

about whole-me- al oven cooking
and for the booklet, "An Easier
Day's Work."

to carry women safely through the Change of Life. She says :

"It is with pleasure that I write to you thanking you for what your
wonderful medicine ban done for me. I was passing through the Change of
Life and had a displacement and weakness so that I could not stand on my
feet and other annoying symptoms. A friend told me about Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound and the first bottle helped me, so I got more.

It cured me and I am now doing my housework. Your medicine is certainly
.tmaiM fviAnrl and Villi mflV II II A this testimonial as you choose.' Mrs. wary
Lister, 608 Frank Street, Adrian, Mich.

ACHES AND PAINS-SLOA- N'S

GETS 'EM!
Famous pain and ache Liniment,

kept bandy, brings warming,
gratifying relief

twinges, ease tip
RHEUMATIC etifl joints, lama

overtaxed mus-

cles, and those pains from weather ex-

posure, too they don't fight loncf

against the counter-irritatio- n that
Sloan's Liniment produces.

Always keep this old family friend

handy for instant use a little pene-
trates without rubbing, leaving no skirl

stains, muss, or clogged pores. Its
very odor healthy and stimulating
suggests the good it will do.

All druggists. Three sizes 3 Sc, 70c,
$1.40. Largest size is most economical.

Liniment (S3
i ,f 4 " 4

tor Trwk company, has joined his fam-

ily here for a few dayn.
Mrs. Vera Burt, who went Wednes-

day to visit Mr. L. C. Moody of Mont-pejier- ,

was accompanied by Mr, li. R.

Smith, who passed the day in Barre.

ENJOY YOUR MEALS

AM) EAT WHAT YOU LIKE
How often you meet people who

are continually" worrying about what
they can cat. and what they cannot eat.
Thoui-Hiid- s tsulfer so much from stom-

ach troubles that they have to abstain
from eating almost everything they
like. To all who are thus afflicted, we

would urgently recommend them to
try nature's remedy, SKVKV BAHKS.
It will promptly set the utommh to
right, promote healthy action of the
organs of digestion, and enable you to
eat your favorite dish without unpleas-
ant after etfects.

Indigestion, trouble with the kidney
or liver, nuikes you very despondent
and feel that life is not worth living,
and you often feel that you would be

willing to go without riches if you
could only be well again. The amall sum
of Wl cents invested in a bottle of
SKVKN" BARKS and take from 10 to
20 dni in a little water after meals,
should put you on the road to recovery
and good health.

SKVKN" MARKS is not a cure all, but
it has been a very reliable stomach,
liver and kidney remedy for nearly M

years; it i nuide from the extracts
of different kinds of roots and herbs,
scientifically blended.

leading druggists sell SKVKN"

BARKS, don't fail to give it ft trial.
Adv.

Sent to
The

f trela Vacuum Oemrfattpjny

KijW PmuUc AwarJ

f EUREKA
Rcctric Yaaium Oancr

It is said that middle age is the moit trying penoa sn a woman a iue,
owing to modern methods of livinx not one woman in a thousand passes through
this perfectly natural change without exp eriencing very annoying symptoms.

Thosesmotheringspells, the dreadful hot flashes that fend the blood rushing
to the head until it seems as though it would burst, and the faint feeling that
follows, as if the heart were going to stop, those sinking or dizzy spells are all

symptoms of a nervous condition, and indicate the need for a special medicine.
t r o:i. vtv.1 rvrr nnnnrl ia root and herb medicine espe- -Barre Gas Company

Gordon Block, Barre ciallv adapted to act upon the feminine system. It acts in such a manner
BS tO DUlIu Up me weaneneu iienruuo jicui onu tn""" i
this trying period with the least possible annoying symptoms.

Afton, Tenn. "I want
other suffering women to
know what Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
has done for me. During the
Change of Life I was in bed
for eight months and had
two good doctors treating
me but they did me no good.
A friend advised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Com pound, which I did,
and in a short time I felt
better. I had all kinds of bad
spells, but they all left me.
Now when I feel weak and
nervous I take the Vegetable
Compound and it always does
me good. I wish all women
would try it during the
Change of Life for I know it
will do them good. If you
think itwill induce some one
to try the Vegetable Com-

pound you may publish this
letter' Mrs. A. Keller,
Afton, Tenn.

Mrs. Mary Lister of
Adrian, Mich.,adds lier
testimony to the value
of Lydia E. Pinkliani's
V"rtnhl. fomonutid

Winner!

satisfied with it, after the
we will cheerfully take it

women everywnere snoum rtmwnurr ui uiu w
of women are not the surgical ones-th- ey are not caused by serious displace-
ments or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why

many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinknam s
!. T Y, y. 1 j : . . r,. ,,... rtrntiv and often nrevents

i, ' u

Om tuv turn aftk "Lorain" Ovtn
ll.at rtaulmtor whtsl placf U
rurtd and eontrelUd oven tmvtra-tur- n

at your tommand.
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the fruit stand in the water for i
hours; then cook until the peel is very
tender (about six hoursl. Again let
stand for 21 hours. Measure and allow
as much sugar as you have fruit pulp.
Let cook until the syrup jells on a cold

plate or to 218 degrees. Store in glasses
and cover with paraftine when cold.

Amber Marmalade The ingredients
used are one grapefruit, one orange and
one lemon, with seven pints of water
and five pounds of sugar. Prepare the
fruit and proceed in every particular
as given for sweet orange marmalade.
The ingredients yield about 10 tum-bler-

Grape Fruit Marmalade Use the
recipe for sweat orange marmalade,
substituting grapefruit for oranges.
I'se one lemon for each two grape-
fruits.

Bitter Orange Marmalade Soak the
orange' seeds over night in cold wa-

ter to cover. In the morning let cook
about one hour. Drain off all the wa-

ter and add the water to the prepared
fruit, instead of plain water.

Cut the yellow rind from six oranges
in tiny strips: pit on in cold abater
and simmer genUy until tender. I)rain
and add to one quart of pink rhubarb
stalks, cut in dice, and the edible pulp
and juice of six oranges. Cook gently
for 20 minutes, add one pound and a
half of sugar and conk down to' the de-

sired consistency. Store as in the pre-
vious recipes.

Rhubarb and Orang"e Marmalade
Cut in dice sufficient rhubarb to make
three pints and cut fine the edible
pulp from enough pineapples to give
the same quantity. Arrange the fruit
in layers in a preserving kettle, with
the yellow pulp from two oranges and
sprinkle between the layers two and
a half pounds of sugar. Chop the rind
of the oranges very fine, cover with
wild water and let stand over night;
then cook in the water until very ten-

der and the water baa nearly evapor-
ated. Add the rind to the fruit and
Mirar. that has al-- o stood over night,
and let cok down thick or about 40
minutes. This recipe makes about 10

glasses Dorothy Dexter.

Topics of the
Home and

Household.

vegeiaoie unnpuuuu, w o -

serious troubles.

Lydia 11 Pinkhani'a Private Te A-Boo- k upon "Ailments Pecu-

liar to Women" will beent to you free upon request. AVrite

to The Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
This book contains valuable information.

Thorn- - who live in houses where gome
of the windows are always open, or
where the air is changed frequently,rf
teldoni suffer from colds and coughs.

If the ticking of a watch on a bed-fid- e

table disturbs the patient, cover
it with a glass tumbler. It can then
be" seen and not heard.

t
Tn rlnan soiled wall naoer o that

You On 10 Days Free Trial

i

re&ar
--Polisa

30c to $3.00 sizes

For Your Furniture

Work jlMoney jHjC'

For .Your Floors '

0taM"F
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 sizes

as actually turned out by the factories
during the census year and may have
little relation to the amount of the
sales for that year. The values under
thia head also include amounts received
for work done on materials furnished
by others.

Value Added By Manufacture.
The value added" by manufacture rep-

resents the difference between the cost

of( materials used and the value of the

products manufactured from them. The
value dded by manufacture in 1910
shows an increase over that in 1014 of
$2,342,000 or 70.2 per cent. The value
added by manufacture in 1010 formed

2.3 per cent of the total value of prod-
ucts and in 1014 tW.O per cent.

In, 1010, as compared with 1014, the
number of salaried employes shows an
increase of 84 or 54J per cent, while the
average number of wage earners de-

creased 40S or 19.8 per cent.

STOWE

The funeaal of Mrs. Francis M. ( lair
was held Tuesday afternoon at her
home, where she died Sunday after-
noon, after a painful illness. Rev. li.
H. Locke of Waterbury conducted the
service. Mr. ( lair and his brother, Dr.

J. F. (lair, and brother-in-law- , YV. D.

Demerit! and V. W. Avers, acted as
bearers. The profusion of beautiful
flower included a pillow bearing the
name of the deceased, Leona, from the

family; sprays of carnations from the
neighbors, the schooliujtes of the son,
(.'rant X. (lair, the "cmeritt family,
Mrs. Benice Avers and Mrs. Mary
Avers; and callas ami other flowers.
The' burial was made in the West
Branch cemetery. There was a large
attendance. Among those from out of
town were Dr. and Mrs. J. F. (lair id

Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Hodge of Waterbury
and Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Chamberlain of
Vorristow n.

A son, Riiehurn Howard, was born

April 11 at the Mary Fletcher hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Medlar of Bur-

lington. Mr. Medlar was formerly
Miss Myra Campbell of Stowe.

Frank P. Baker, who has passed the
winter at the home of his uncle, d

S. Wilkin, on Shaw hill, has re-

turned to (iaysville.
Mr. I.. X". Miner lias finished work at

Miles McMahon's store and with Mrs.
Miner is visifing relatives in Orange.

James Brownlee, who passed the
week end here, wa accompanied to
Mfintix'lier Tuesday bv Mrs. Hrnwr,!,.,..
who has pascd several weeks with her
mother, Mrs. ('. K. Hayward.

Rev. C. E. Hayward, who returned on

Wednesday from Boston, was ai
by" his daughter, Mis F.vange

line Hayward of the Massachusetts
(ieneral hospital.

Ceorgc W. Colby, a brother of Mrs.
K. H. F.ggleston, who recently died in

Montpelier. claimed to lie the first man
to enlist from Stowe for service in

the (ml war. He enlisted May 7.

lHiil. in the 2d Vermont regiment and
in Dceemlxr. lsi;3. He wa-

in all the battle of his regiment tin
til he was wounded in the t arm an I

was discharged on account of his
wound in February, lsii.'i.

Mrs. B. C. Bull returned Tuesdav
from Winooski. where she visited Mr.
Bull's uncle. Henry Bull, who is at
the Fanny Allen hospital.

Mrs. Mabel Hunter and son of Swan-Ur-

are guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. .T. M. Ruiter.

E. W. Tinkham, Xew England serv-
ice representative for the (iarford Mo- -

Safe
Milk

fnfanfa

NO CtAUUNQ
?tyTood- - Drink lot All Ages.
Oii!.rft Lunch et Home, Office, nd

.nntoms. Ak ior HCRUC1CS.

tirkv& Imii&tioni ftSubstitote

DORT
Roomy,
Comfortable,
Handsome.

The Dort is a Quality Car
at a Medium Pride.

Touring or
Roadster

$1340 Delivered
We expect another ship-
ment in a few days. Bet-

ter place your order eariy.

Palace Garage
Tel. 770

310 No. Main Street.

MARRIAGES BY

THE WHOLESALE

Twenty-Fiv- e Couples Are

Threatened in the "House
of David"

DECLARES WOMAN
SEEKING DIVORCE;

Says She Had Only Four
Hours' Notice and Hard-

ly Knew the Man

Chicago. April 14. Declaring that
she was forced with 24 other couples to

take part in a wholesale marriage eerc,- -

tnony while an inmate of the "House

of David." a religious cult at Benton

Harbor, Mich., Mrs. Hilda L. Han 1

seeks to have the marriage annulled.

According to her testimony in circ uit
.,.. hor. vButerrtav. all of the victi 3

were forced to undergo the ceremon
under threat of being marooned on a

,i.rtaH inland in the northern t -

tremity of Lake Michigan. She Ba id

that, she was given oniy lour hours'
nrLttfo nf the weddine and hardly knew
,l,a man ulm murried. She said that
j eeremonr which took' pi
five years ago, she had left the IIou ;se

of David.

BARRE PRODUCTS
GAMED IIS VALVE

Number of Firms and Workers Fell

Off From 1914 tc :919, Says
Government Re-

port.

Washington, D. C, April 14. A pre

liminary statement of the general re-

sults ot the census of manufacturers
for Barre, Vt., baa been issued by Di-

rector Sam L.Rogers of the bureau of
the census, department of commerce. It
consists of a summary comparing the

figures for 1014 and 1!10. by totals,
prepared under the direction of F.ugene
K. Hartley chief statistician for manu-

facture.
The figures are preliminary and sub-

ject to such change and correction as

may be found neceary from a fur-

ther examination of the reports.
The census of manufacturers, 1010.

like that of 1914, excluded the hand

trades, the building trades and the

neighborhood industries, and took ac-

count only of establishments conducted
under the factory system. In this cen-

sus also, as in that for 1014. statisHies
were not included for establishments
having products for the census year
valued at less than ."00, except that ro:

ports were taken for establishments
idle during a portion of the censuwyear.
or which began operation during that
year and whose products for such rea-

son were valued at less than The
word "establishment" as used in the
census reports may mean more than
one mill or plant, provided they are
owned or controlled and operated by
a single individual, partnership, corpor-

ation, or other owner of operator, and
are located in the same town or city.

The reports were taken for the cal-

endar year ending Dee. .11, 1010. or the
business year of the establishment
most nearly conforming to that calen-

dar year
Percentages of Increase.

The statistics represent the estab-
lishments hxated within the corpor-
ate limits of the city.

The summary shows increases at the
census of 1010, as compared with that
of 1014, except that proprietors and
firm members and wage earners de-

creased. In the order of their impor-
tance from a percentage standpoint, the
increases for the several items rank
as follows: Salaries. 10.1.3 per cent;
cost of materials, 130.7 per cent ; value
of products. 80 per cent; capital, 70.O

fer cent, value added by manufacture.
70.2 per cent; salaried employes, .'4.,'

per crnt; w ages, 30.3 per cent ; primary
horsepower. :I4- .- per cent, and number
of establishments, 20 per cemt.

The capital invested, as reported ill

MHO, shows a gain of fcl.OfiH.OOO, or
70.6 per cent, over that in 1014. The
average cupital per establishment was

approximately 15,000 in 1010 and $Z4,-00- 0

in 1014. In this connection it should
be stated that the inquiry contained in

the census schedule calls for the
total amount of capital, both owned
and borrowed, invested in the business
but excludes tbe value of rented prop-

erty, plant or equipment, which was

employed in the .conduct of niHmitnr
turing enterprises. The final bulletins
and reports will show the rental paid
for such property.

The cort of materials used in 1010

was approximately $24,000 and in 1014

112,000. In addition to the component
material which enter into the mlue of

products, the cost of materials in this
summary includes the cost of fuel, mill
supplies, and rent of power and heat.

Value of Products.
The value of products in 1019 shows

an over that in 1914 of
or 103.5 per cent. The average

per establishment in 1010 was approx-
imately MM.iMMl and in 1914 $.'iOOtiO.

The value of products represents
their selling value or price at the plants
as actually turned out by the factories
during the census year and may have
little relation to the amount of the
ales for that year. The values under

this head also include amounts reteived
for work by others.

Value Added By Manufacture.
The va'ue added br manufacture rep

I resents the difference between the cost
of materials used and the value of the
products man'utsct ured from them. The

lvalue added by manufacture in I'M'.'-slii.w-

an increase over that in 1914 of
I ,2 J2.OO0 or 139.5 per cent. The value
'added by manufacture in 1019 formed
z'9 per cent of the trtal value of prod-jmW.n-

in I0U ."O0 jxt cent.
I In 1010. compared with lnll.
the number of salaried employes shows
an increase of W or 20 JX per cent,
while the averai-- e number of wage

.earners increased 14 or 10 4 per cent.

Value of Products.
Th value if tiTitAtu ts ill 1110 shows

im-re- a that in 1014 of f 4.-- i

or per cer.t. Tbe averasre per
in W was spproxi-msiel-

?&4.ii00 and in 1014 :nist.
The a!ue of produt r --resents

ti'ir trV.irg vahie of prii-- at the plants

repairing is unnecessary, take one heap- -
j

ing cupful of sifted white flour; kero-- j

sene; two tablespoonfuls each of am-- ;

monitt. and vinegar; one-ha- lf cupful
i.urm uter Hnil until the flour is!

Grand Prize EUREKA
VACUUM CLEANER

Grand PrizeThf Onlv
The Eureka was awarded the Grand Prize, the high-

est possible award for Electric Vacuum Cleaners by
the Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition, San Fran:
cisco.

thoroughly scalded and the moisture
is used up, stirring constantly. Take
jt out and knead with the hands as

ijuicklv as it cools. It is now ready
for use. With balls of this rubbery
Kubxtanco rub and clean paper as with
an eraser.

Beat Time to Make Marmalade,

During early April both orange and
'

prapefruit are at their lowest price and
h supply of delicious marmalades
idiould Ik-- put up by the housekeeper
1o last her throughout te year. Rhubarb
jtlso combines with these citrus fruits,
n nd excellent marmalades are possi.
Me by using them together, says the
Springfield Republican, which gives the
following recipes:

Sweet Orange Marmalade Take any
jiutnber of sweet oranges and allow
uie large lemon for each four oranges

li.ed. Wipe each fruit with a damp
cloth, cut in quarters, then cut each

(iiarter tfirough pulp and rind into
very thin slices, discarding the seeds.
Set' the fruit on a board for slicing.
Take three pints of cold water for
rach pound of the prepared fruit. ,Let

Phone Montpelier 324 or Barre 246-- R for free trial.

If you are not in qvery way
most rigid test, notify us and

pa was reading about
a fellow with a million

dollars and no appetite.
Tidts because he never triei

PostToasties

But if you decide you simply cannot get along
without the cleaner, then you may keep it and

pay down as your first payment
ONLY $3.50 DOWN, THE BALANCE IN

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Try the Eureka Before You Buy. It Gets the
Dirt Not the Carpet

This great offer expires at 5 p. m., Saturday,
April 30th, and is limited to our customers. Till
out this coupon and mail it in to us at once, or
telephone, or send your name and address in a
letter or on a postal. The minute we hear from
3'ou we will send you the full details of the great
free trial offer and easy payment plan.

i)y, WJ
ill I 'Pvfl(Best Corn Flakes Made)

4

Don't delay. Send this

coupon in at once.

Montpelier and Barre Light &
V

FREE COUPON OFFER

Montpdior & Barre
Light &. Tower Co.

Gentlemen : Absolutely
free to me, send at once
the details of your preat
free trial offer tnd eay
payment plan.

Power Co.

Manager.

What To Do With Your Hides, Kips

and Calfskins

Contract Tanning
The Bethel Tannery Inc., Bethel, Vermont, one of the

largest and most up-to-d- ate tanneries in the country with
a complete selling organization, will tan your hides, kips
and calfskins on contract basis. Our proposition is most
advantageous to the owner of hides and if interested,
write for particulars.

Name

Address


